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Here We Come...2021!

If we had 20/20 vision about what would
transpire in this world in 2020, I doubt people
Adult Ministries
6
would have believed anyone that said a
worldwide pandemic would be released,
Children & Family 7
Ministries
whose origins are from a communist country,
China, that would mark a turning point in world
Youth Ministry
7
history. Who would have believed a prophet
that said drug companies would develop
vaccines in record time due to the work of an
Worship Schedule
administration led by President Donald J.
Trump. “Operation Warp Speed” (a phrase
8:45 a.m.
written for a Star Trek an old sci-fi show) will
Traditional Worship
hopefully bear out and save millions of lives as
Service (Sanctuary)
we reach a major turning point years earlier
9:00 a.m.
than most predicted. Who would have
Contemporary
believed?
Who
would
have
believed
any
prophet
who
foretold that suicides, drug overdoses and
Worship Service
(Gym)
small business closures across America would go up while the stock market would crash and
then rise? Who would have believed anything you told them about 2020 before it happened?
11:00 a.m.
God only knows what 2021 has in store, but we know that only by standing upon God’s Word,
Traditional Worship
Service (Sanctuary) caring for one another, protecting one another, praying for one another, and loving one another
(including loving our enemies and our neighbor as ourselves) will we be in the will of God in 2021.
11:00 a.m.
Bilingual English/
Spanish Service
(Fellowship Hall)
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979-779-1324
979-775-2173 (Fax)
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www.fumcbryan.org
Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram
for all the latest from
FUMC Bryan
(@fumcbryan)

Discerning God’s will means we will make mistakes at times, but we pray to have the heart of
God first and foremost in every decision. Pastor Jen (we are blessed to have her serve as our
pastor) prayed for me the other day and in her prayer said, “God, you are so much bigger than
our worries.” AMEN! So, once again in 2021, we will learn to walk in the Spirit and trust God!
Memorize this as the verse of the year for 2021: “Throw all your anxiety onto him, because he
cares about you.” 1 Peter 5:7 ECB
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Rev. Rick Sitton
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12/31-1/1
1/3 2:00 PM
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1/31 6:00 PM
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Campus Closed - New Year's Holiday
Worship - Crestview Retirement Center
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship)
UMW - General Meeting
Handbells Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship)
Staff Parish Relations Committee
UMW - Caring for Others
Service-Mission Team
First Family Dinner & Bible Studies
Handbells Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless"
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless" via Zoom
Meals of Love
Confirmation Church Visit
Discover Membership
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship)
Church Council
UMW - Contemporary Study
First Family Dinner & Bible Studies
Handbells Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless"
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless" via Zoom
Blood Drive
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship)
Endowment Board
Board of Trustees
First Family Dinner & Bible Studies
Handbells Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless"
Amazing Grace Bible Study - "Seamless" via Zoom
Meals of Love
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship)
www.fumcbryan.org
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Associate Pastor, Hispanic Ministry
Rev. Dr. Augusto Sarria
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STAFF
Director of
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ext. 111
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Director of Adult Ministries
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Natalie Patterson
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Director of Music & Worship
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Chris Caffee
ext. 107
chris@fumcbryan.org
Director of Youth and Young Adult
Ministries
Will Pepper
ext.110
pepper@fumcbryan.org

Sara Hadley
Karl Brinkmann
karlb1@prodigy.net
Organist
Angela Corbett
Director of
Business & Facilities
Eileen Winkle
ext. 109
eileen@fumcbryan.org
Administrative Assistant
LeeAnn Broeker
ext. 101
leeann@fumcbryan.org
Custodians
Hosea Morriel
Rocio Hittt
Josh Sweed
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Church News & Upcoming Events
Adult Bible Study Returns on
Wednesday Nights
First Family Fellowship (and Dinner) resumes
Wednesday, January 13th at 5:30 p.m. (yes, we are
skipping Wednesday of Spring Break). Mary Lou and
her crew will be fixin’ some great food as usual. We will be eating in the Heritage Room and the
Gym. Please let us know if you generally intend to come on Wednesdays so Mary Lou knows how
much to prepare. Make your reservations on our website or your Connect Card on Sundays.
Reservations may be made weekly or once for the entire semester.
Bible study follows our First Family Dinner and begins at 6:30 p.m. sharp. Youth (led by Will
Pepper), children, (led by Jeff Hobbs), and two adult Bible studies are offered (a study for younger
adults and a study for older adults). Younger adults are encouraged to attend Roll Deep, but all
ages are welcome at both adult studies
Pastor Rick will be leading a study on “The Questions Jesus Asked,” and he will be writing this study
and teaching it live. During this study, you will be helping Pastor Rick come up with intriguing and
inspiring discussion questions. This study will be in sync with Pastor Rick’s sermon series (JanuaryApril) that will be entitled “12 Questions Jesus Asked that Will Change Your Life.” Pastor Rick will be
sending you an email each week that will prepare you for that week’s lesson. Please let him know
you plan to come by emailing him at rick@fumcbryan.org.

John Wesley adapted this
prayer from the Puritan
tradition that was so
important to his parents,
Samuel and Suzannah, and
life in the Epworth rectory.
It informed his theology
and preaching. He expected
the people called
"Methodists" to pray this
prayer at the beginning of
each new year as a way of
remembering and renewing
their baptismal covenant.

Geneva Shamrock
Joined December 13th

Rehab/Nursing Care: Mac & Mary McDonald, Ray Anthony,
Jack Gressett, Ben Balke.
Prayers of Healing: Nancy Janosky Schnell, Carl Maxson,
Pam Vollentine, John Sitton, Deb Sitton, John Greening,
Karen Newman, Joan Janosky, Kristi Fox Satsky, Pam Coleman, Fred McMann, Dixie Copeland,
Rick Sitton, John Woodall, Kent Potts, Don Lamar, Mary Hodges.
January 2021
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Thank you Church Family
Karen and I want to thank the entire church for your prayers while we both dealt with Covid-19. We are very
grateful for our SPRC chairperson Karen Barfield organizing a food train. I think Karen was hoping I could
be sick a little longer because the food was fantastic! Other members of our church staff have been hit by
this virus and I know they appreciate your prayers for their children. It is great to see God’s body alive and
well in caring for one another.
With Much Appreciation
Pastor Rick, Karen and Jacob
I am so thankful to Dr. Tim Scott for mentioning in Sunday school that the Brazos Church Food Pantry,
located at 304 W. 26th Street in downtown Bryan, was in need of volunteers at a time in my life when I
needed to focus on serving others. Some volunteers had quit and felt uncomfortable working at the pantry
due to Covid-19. The Brazos Church Food Pantry is a volunteer-led organization consisting of over 100
volunteers and is supported by 30 area churches and many generous individuals and organizations in the
community. Assistance is available once per month for families in need that live in Brazos County. The
church pantry has seen a 10% percent increase of families served in 2020 probably due to the unexpected
effects of COVID-19. We have also seen a general increase of families during the holiday season.
The first day I arrived, crew leader Cheryl trained me on the computer in about 10 minutes and that day we
served a record 80 families. WOW were we busy! The biggest asset is speaking Spanish. The Church Pantry
serves over 10,000 families, consisting of over 35,000 individuals, per year. They distribute over 730,000
pounds of food in a year. With the increase in need, the church pantry did a few special things this year to
bring holiday cheer. We gave away turkeys through a drawing just before Thanksgiving. The Houston food
bank partnered with the Brazos Valley to conduct a holiday food drive and gave away food boxes in
December to the first 200 people that registered on their website or called them.
It wasn’t enough for me to donate part of my tithe. I wanted to actually see the people impacted. To ensure
the food pantry is only giving out what people need, the church pantry created an outdoor system of d elivering food to their clients. We're serving them at curbside so we go out to their cars and ask them to wear a
mask. We wear a mask and try to distance ourselves enough to where they're not threatened in any way by
the virus from us. The Brazos Church Food Pantry has health as our number one priority as we continue to
support the Brazos Valley and our mission to end hunger in America. I especially like the prayer that our crew
leader offers each week during our shift. I encourage anyone interested in this great ministry to contact the
Brazos Church Food Pantry at 979/822-2660. The work is intense and the commitment brief, but the joy acquired by volunteering is overwhelmingly satisfying.
Alma Fonseca
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Missions & Evangelism
I have great worship team news!
1) Steve, Ponch, Donnis, and Gregg had a very productive trip to Hackberry! Please be sure to
thank them for their leadership and sacrifice for serving this past week! God is so good!
2) We have a home for the Open Door! Lanny will be using the "green" room outside of the fellowship hall for the Open Door ministries. We will have to have a conversation with Pastor Augusto
and some small group leaders to figure out how we can update the room with paint, a desk,
shelves, and a computer! It's the perfect space at there is an entrance way that we can mark from
the outside on 27th street so that the public will know where to access counseling and small group
services. This will be a new project that we hope to have up and running by the beginning of
February. While Lanny has already been working with members in the community to give Biblical
counseling, this will create a more permit space for folks to come and be ministered to! Again, God
is good!
Thank you for all you do! There are no enough words to give you praise for the work of the Holy
Spirit inside of each of you! Continue to be inspired to listen to that still small voice as you love,
witness, and serve!
Jennifer

Mission Trip to Hackberry, LA
The Repair Team traveled to Hackberry, LA repair 3 houses (they
originally built 2 of them) damaged by Hurricane Laura starting
December 9th for a week.
Much of the town suffered severe
devastation. We’re happy to report that the local Methodist Church
sustained only minor damage, and for the most part, all the houses they
built, except for one, are most likely repairable.

Please come out and support each other and the community on
first Friday! Please bring a picnic or something for Norm to throw
on the grill for your family, a snack to share, or some sodas. What
a powerful time for fellowship and connecting!
January 2021
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Adult Ministries
Be The Light
They went on their way, and the star
they had seen in the east went ahead
of them until it stopped over the place
where the Child was. When they saw
the star, they were overjoyed. Coming
to the house, they saw the child with
his mother Mary, and they bowed
down and worshiped him. Then they
opened their treasures and presented
him with gifts of gold, frankincense,
and myrrh.
Matthew 2: 9-11
Epiphany is observed on January 6, commemorating the manifestation of Christ to the gentiles in
the persons of the Magi. The Wise Men are a mysterious part of the Christmas story. The Gospel of
Matthew suggests that the men are Gentiles from a “faraway land”. They are the Gentile
equivalent of the Jewish shepherds that visited on the night of Jesus birth. This is foreshadowing of
the church itself. Jesus would later command all his followers to go into the world and make
disciples of all the nations. We see in the arrival of the Wise Men a sign of God’s universal mercy
and love
The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the land of deep
darkness a light has dawned. Isaiah 9:2
You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light
a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead, they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone
in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your Father in heaven. Matthew 5:14-16
When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will
never walk in darkness but will have the light of life.” John 8:12
Jesus came to give His Light to everyone. We must move toward the light and keep our eyes
focused on Jesus.
Loving God and loving neighbor happens by focusing on how to share the Light that Christ offers us.
We share the Light by watching over one another in love and sharing that His grace and love is
available to all. It is in our interactions with others that God refines and grows our own faith.
Today our world is shrouded in darkness. The Light of Jesus is desperately needed. We are called
to let God lead us forward to the Light. Allow Him to guide our steps when we go astray and teach
us how to be faithful as we walk in THE LIGHT.
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Children & Family Ministries
Are you connected to Right Now Media? Start
the year off digging deeper into God’s Word
with Right Now Media. Our church has a
subscription so you get access for free.
Contact Jeff Hobbs at Jeff@fumcbryan.org to
get access.

Pictured above: MYF Christmas Party

Pictured below: MYF participants at Hanging
of the Greens
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506 East 28th Street
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